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NEWS IN BRIEF
LA.'s Holden Seeks Foreign Investment Limits
LOS ANGELES -City Councilman Nate Holden issued a startling proposal
Mar. 4, calling on the federal government to bar foreign ownership of
property in the United States. Seconded by Council PresidentJohn Ferraro,
the resolution has been referred to the intergovernmental relations committee.
Holden said he plans to hold hearings.
While the councilman's 10th district includes part of Koreatown , Holden
didn't consider possible protests from his constituents since the issue has
national implications. He said he felt the subject must be investigated and
that the Congress has resources to flnd out the truth of foreign investments.
His "Stop Selling America" proposal was conceived to allow people to
vent their hushed fears, Holden continued. "I thought of it when I kept
hearing people just quietly comment: 'They're selling our country. We don't
own jt anymore'.
"Or what if we're owned by somebody who we're in a war with? ," Holden
asked ''They could have prepared long in advance to cripple us."
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Japanese Law
Unfair, Says
Fujiyoshi

By Laurie Mochidome
LOS ANGELES - In a press conference held March 9 at the Japanese
American Cultural and Community
Center, flngerprint refuser Ronald
Fujiyoshi rapped Japan's Alien
Registration Law for its continuation of what he called the "historical
control and assimilation policy" of
the Japanese government towards
its Asian immigrants.
"During the colonial period," said
the 48-year-old lay missionary, ''the
Japanese governmentin 1939 forced
the Koreans in the Korean pennisula to take on Japanese names.
The quotes are attributed to a Copley News Service report.
They forbade them the use of the
Korean language [and] forced them
More Nikkei Men 'Outmarrying'
to worship at Shinto shrines."
Today, said Fujiyoshi, although
LOS ANGELES - According his latest studies, Professor Han), Kitano of
UCLA has found that more Japanese American men are marrying Cauca- the Japanese government "never
sian women than in past years, due in part to increased ''mobility.'' On the 'tries to assimilate Westerners," it
other hand, the outmarriage rate for Japanese American women, a group still attempts to "Japanize" its Korean and other Asian minority .
that once had a 75 percent outmarrying ratio, has decreased to 55 percent
groups. A case in poin~
he
explained, are the requirements of
its Alien Registration Law.
Established in 1952, the law reHoriuchi, noting that the period was quires all "aliens,' sixteen years of
By Laurie Mocbidome
LOS ANGELES - Politics and art also the start of many changes for age and older, to register with the
may seem like strange bedfellows, the Asian American community. govelnment's Ministry of Justice
but for jazz musician Glen Horiuchi "One thing that was very inspiring every flve years and submit their
to me was the Black liberation fingerprints. Aliens, who include
the two are virtually inseparable.
''Music is a way of talking," said movement and what Malcom X was foreign-born long-term re idents, as
the 33-year-old pianist "When you doing ... It was shaking the whole well as the Japan-born but unnaturalized Koreans and Taihear [John] Coltrane, that's more country."
powerful than any sound. When
Horiuchi had initially set out to wanese who constitute the country's
Black people were dying in the '60s become a professional classical largest minority groups, must carry
and he was doing a 'Love Supreme' musician. However, he said that he an ID card at all times. Failure to
that was a very powerful message was looking for "something new . . , comply carries a maximum penalty
... Sansei and Yonsei don't know J a- that reflected my life." Hearing the of one year in prison and/or a fme
panese, but there's something we work of such jazz giants as pianists of200,OOOyen, approximately $1,600.
According to Fujiyoshi, when the
have to try to pull back from what Thelonius Monk and Cecil Taylor
the Issei and Nisei had and not to and, above all, saxophonist John law was passed, more than 90 perlose it all The more connected uazz) Coltrane, in conjunction with under- cent of the foreigners were Korean.
is with politics and the community, standing the turmoil of the period, Noting that the only Japanese
the stronger it is."
changed his perception of jazz from fingerprinted are criminals, FujiThe San Diego residn~
who was merely "interesting music" to a sym- yoshi said, ''To fingerprint the Koreans is to say you are liable to com"
in town Feb. 26 to discuss the re- bolic, personal form. "After tha~
lease of his first album, Next Step, said the musician, "I always strove mit crimes at any time and we need
penorms what he terms "Japanese for something that was as truthful your fmgerprints. And that is why
American jazz." The idea, he said, as possible, and I tried to capture the nuance is there to hide your Ko- .
came to him as he became more the energy and intensity of a sense rean identity. Naturalization is open
aware of tile historic struggles of the of struggle that has happened in his- to you, but you mu t first ... take on
a Japanese name--so this is part of
tory.
Japanese American community.
''When I started looking into his"If you look at the stereotypes," what I call the assimilation and contory, one of the first things ti1at was continued Horiuchi, "Japanese trol policy."
In 1981, the Sansei from Hilo,
very inspiring was the '60s," said
Continued on page 5
Hawaii, became the eighth person
in Japane e history to become a
Record Review
fingerprint refuser. The pOSition, he
said, reflects "part of a long-term
struggle for the liberation of a
'By George Johnston
people." Fujiyoshi, who is, interestNext Step, Glenn Horiuchi's new debut album challenges the listener in ingly enough, the nephew of the late
many different ways. With a traditional, non-fusion approach, Horiuchi JACL luminary Masao Satow, left
and his band explore territory that may be difficult for the casual listener the U.S. in 1973 to work with the Koto immediately embrace. However, ifgiven a chance via repeated listenings rean Christian Church in Osaka's
fkuno Ward, site of Japan's largest
and an open mind, the auditioner can grow to appreciate his style.
Horiuch~
a capable and talented pians~
seems to play piano with the Korean community,
His reason for violating the law,
style of a percussion player (there are those who maintain that the piano
is a percussion, not a string instrument), aggressively flying all over the he said. stem in pali fi'om the shame
keyboard. That's not to say, however, that he is not capable of a more he remembers fee.ling during WW2,
subdued and melodic style. When other musicians are engaged in a solo, when mistrust of Japane e AmerHoriuchi is a consummate support player, tastefully filling in the back- icans in the U.S. was trong. "A peron like me," said Fujiyoshi, Hhad to
ground much like a la Herbie Hancock (when Hancock is playing it
decide do I identify with Korean
straight).
Overall, though, it is Horiuchi's album and it is his sound that is in the youngsters who fee) the same wayforefront The first cut of side one, "In Movement," begins softly, and then not because they've done anything
becomes somewhat jarring and disona~
achieving a mood of chaotic wrong, but because the society
frenzy. "Dreamwaters," the next cut, has a good build-up, but the vocalist values make them, just b call e of
tries to pull out all the stops, possibly mistaking technique with emotive their Korean background, 'bad?'"
quality. A call and response pattern between the vocalist and the
Government Fights Back
saxophone player is tried, but fails to complement the singer.
Although the number of finger''To At' is the third cu~
and displays Horiuchi in a melodic mood. On print refusers reached 14,000 in
the B side, the flrst cut is "Mochi Groove," a bouncy penormance that,
1983, Fujiyoshi reports that the JaCoaUnued on Page 3
panese government has been trying

Politics, Music Interest Horiuchi

(213) 626-6936

Citizen

Moch,dome

SPEAKING OUT-Fingerprint resister Ronald Fujiyoshi (third from
left) was in Los Angeles on March 9 to speak out against Japan's
polioy of fingerprinting foreigners, which he believes discriminates
against Koreans residing in Japan. Also pictured are (I-r) Rev. Charles
Vue of the Asian Pacific Legal Center; Yoon Hee Kim, president of
the Korean American Coalition ; Fujiyoshi; and Ched Myers, of the
American Friends Service Committee's Pacific Southwest District.

to halt the movemenl The current
number stands at 1,000. He attributes the flgure to the government's
decision in 1982 not to award reentry permits to refusers.
"For six years I've not been allowed to leave Japan," said Fujiyoshi. "Had I left without a re-entry
perni~
my legal status would have
vanished ... In Japan, evelY person,
even with a permanent resident
status, must apply for a re-entry permit If you leave without this, your
permanent resident status disappears ... so this is a great tool that
they've used."
Other Tactics
Fujiyoshi hopes to complete the
trial for his conviction as a refuser.
Although his appeal has been
scheduled for a May 17 hearing in
the Osaka High Court of Appeals, he
was denied a re-entry permit when
he decided to visit hi ailing fatherin·law in Hawaii In protest, he went
on a much-publicized hunger strike
last year, from Sepl5 to 29, drinking
water and eating only sall
The action resulted in hi loss of
22 pounds but did no~
as he stated,
"break the hard tine of the Ministry
of Ju tice." In fac~
Fujiyo hi noted,
the government has re olted to
other tactic to abort the movement

Its recent revision of the Alien RegLaw. for example. limits
fingerprinting to a one-time procedure. Effective in June, the change
prevents later refusals from those
who were already flngerprinted at
an early age.
Currently waiting for a social visit
visa from the Japan Consulate in
Honolulu, Fujiyoshi nevertheless
expressed optimism in recounting
his movement's progress.
Prior to the refusers, the missionary observed, few Japane e were
aware that Korean and other Asian
long-term re idents were required
to be fingerprinted. Commending
the Japanese media for its exiensive
coverage of the situation, Fujiyoshi
said. "The Japanese people are very
supportive that the law i unju lOut
of 3,300 local city penecture and
town councils-which are all Japanese-more than 1,000 of these
council have petitioned the federal
government to revise completely the
Alien Registration law."
Support, he said, has also come in
the form of letters and telegrams
from the U.S., Canada, Au tralia,
Tew Zealand, Korea. Sri Lanka, the
Philippine , East Malaysia, Thailand and Taiwan. Fujiyo hi. who
~ation

Continued on page 6

'Next Step' Showcases Pianist's Talent

PacifiC Cit,zen By George Johrn>lon

INTRODUCING WARREN-California Assemblyman Richard E.
Floyd (D-Gardena) introduces Los Angeles School Board member
Warren Furutani to the audience March 9, as Asian/Pacific Planning
Council representative Betty Kozasa looks on. Floyd announced his
support for U.S. Rep. Robert Matsui's H.R 3868, which would require
the Census Bureau to categorize Asian Pacific American groups indi·
vidually instead of putting them under one heading in the 1990 Census.
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Movie Review

If you are moving / Wish to subscribe

'Tokyo Pop'
Looks, Laughs
at Modern Japan
By George Johnston
American pop mu ic ha alway
tended to be pre-fabricated, lightweight, vacuou and di po able. But
no matter how processed it i . Japane e pop mu ic is wor e (or better,
if you like the stum. Whatever criticisms American pop may deserve,
occasionally performers like Bob
Dylan, Robert Cray, BtUce Springsteen, Stevie Wonder, etc., will
break tlu'ough and add some substance to the parade of cotton candy.
Japanese pop music, on the other
hand, tends toward the "young idol"
ideal-well-sctUbbed, cute, silly
and interchangable-with few exceptions.
Tokyo Pop, directed by Fran
Rubel Kuzui, looks at Japanese pop
music (or Tokyo pop, as it is referred
to in the movie), as well at some Japanese sub-cultures not often seen
otherwise. Through TV news, Americans have seen the daily grind of
the Japanese "salary man," but
tlu'ough this movie, we are given a
sometime satirical and occasionally hilarious view of the gaijin in
Japan, the modern Japanese family,
the rock music scene, the Sunday
Harajuku dancers and the afterwork karaoke bar-goers.
Wendy and Hiro
Most of all. however, Tokyo Pop is
the story of Wendy and Hiro, who
together become pop sensations in
modern Japan Wendy. played by
Carrie Hamilton (daughter of Carol
Burnett), is a young American
woman who wants to become a bigtime rock singer. Tired of her lack
of progres , she goes to Japan to
eek her fortune and fame (as well
as an old friend, whom Wendy discovers has left Japan). Usmg her
treet smarts to get by, she lands a
job as a hoste s in a karaoke bar.
living in a 1yokan for foreigners.
ToJ.:yo Pop is also the tory of a
young rocker named Hiro (Yutaka
Tadokoro of the band Red WarriOt'S). He i the leader of a rock
band, but without a gimmick, they
can't get noticed. Meanwhile, works
at his an/bailo, lives with hi modern
Japanese family (mom goes to aero-
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Hibakusha Travel Grant
Program Applications Now Open
NEW YORK - Applications are
now being solicited for the annual
Hibakusha Travel Grant Program.
This program enables a limited
number ofjoumalists to visit Japan
in order to report on the aftereffects
Pacific Citizen Photo By George Johnston
of the 1945 atomic bombings of
TOKYO POP'S PROUD PARENTS-Yutaka Tadokoro (I), Fran Rubel
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They will
Kuzui (center) and Kaz Kuzui (r) are all smiles after a screening of interview sUlvivors (hibak,usha in J atheir new movie, Tokyo Pop. The movie, which co-stars Tadokoro
panes e), medical experts and
was directed and co-written by Fran Kuzui, and produced by Kaz Kuzui.' . others. The program is unique in
bics, dad makes plastic display food they really have what it takes to be that it emphasizes an understanding
of sUIVivors' experiences from 1945
for restaurants, sister learns to use successful.
until today at the human level
'Well-Done'
chopsticks via' videotaped instl1lcTokyo Pop is a well-done, enter- rather than in terms of statistical or
tions and grandfather complains
technical data.
about modern Japanese ways), and taining movie for many reasons.
Best
of
all
are
the
colorful
backJournalists will receive rounddreams about making it big.
Wendy and Hiro me~
and though ground items, eeing a Japan we trip transportation to Hiroshima
they get off to a rough Stalt, they fall aren't often exposed to. Yutaka and Nagasaki, along with food, lodgin love. Because of their mutual in- Tadokoro, because of his animated ing and the services of interpreters
terests in rock and roll, as well a expressions, also makes his mark as for approximately one month begingoading by the band who want her a good screen presence. The movie rung the end of July.
The Travel Grant Program was esas the gimmick, Wendy eventually is also interesting because of the
love affair between Wendy and tablished in 1979 by Professor
joins Hiro's band.
Soon, strange things begin to hap- Hiro. a Caucasian American woman Tadatoshi Akiba of Tufts University
pen ... the band gets a big hit and and a Japanese man, is not often and is underwritten by the
suddenly they are famou . Wendy, seen in movies. Tokyo Pop, which Hiroshima International Cultural
organization
curipus to see the real Japan, gets was written by Fran Rubel Kuzui Foundation, an
shown the more traditional Japa- and Lynn Grossman and produced founded by a major newspaper and
nese culture by Hiro, who previ- by Kaz Kuzui and Joel Tuber, also televi ion station in the Hiroshima
ously didn't care one bit aboutJ apa- has a number of very funny scenes. area. The Japan Newspaper Pubne e stuff (his mother i delighted It's hard to gauge how popular Tokyo li hers and Editors As ociation, the
and shocked to learn her son is in- Pop will be, but it will probably National Association of Commerbring lots of laugh , memories and cial Broadcasters of Japan and the
terested in Japanese culture).
Despite the success, Wendy and recognition to anyone who ever citie of Hiroshinla and agasaki
Hiro realize it is novelty, not sub- spent time in Japan. Tokyo Pop will a1 0 spon or the program. It is ado if!!t' reguJ~
reI ea. eon April 15".
stance, that gol them their dream.
Wendy i popular becau e she is a
gaijin. not because of her ability.
Hiro, meanwhile, isn't playing his
songs, just the cover vel ion of a
song written by omeone el e. A
choice oon ha to be made, whether
to keep the phony succe SOl' ee ir
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If you are looking for a low interest /'lome loan, Pacific Business Bank
has one offer-and four guarantees-you cannot refuse.
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12558 Valley View,
Garden Grove, CA
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Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Because of the drop in rates, most banks have been deluged with
applications for new home loans or refinancing of existing trust
deeds ... and consumers have found endless delays.
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At Pacific Business Btink. however, there are no delays-and
we guarantee it.
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At Pacific, we guarantee we will determine your qualification
within five days.

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
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Ito Insurance Agency. Inc.

We guarantee that once you qualify, we will have money in your
h/inds within 60 days.
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(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-4411 L.A

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

We. guarantee one other thing-Pacific's service will be the
best of any bank you have ever visited, because you talk to
people, not departments.
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Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
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The J. Moray Company

If we fali to live up to those guarantees, and"the delay Is our fault, we
will give you $100 for the inconvenience.
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Steve Nakaii Insurance

Don't delay. Interest rates will not remain low forever. Find out how
you can finance or refinance your home-without a delay-today.
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Call Tom Hirano, who heads our Mortgage Banking Department, at
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Continued from front page

like it's title, hits a good groove and
is the cut most likely to stay in your
mind and demand a replay. "Song
For Shizuno," the next cut, starts
slow, with a solo by Horiuchi; it
picks up the tempo and pretty soon,
he is flying all over the keyboard
like a quilTel on amphetamines,
The last number, "Next Step," is notable fOl' a screeching saxophone
solo and a bass solo with an interesting technique.
Independently produced, Ne.t i
Step is generally well recorded, with
good balance and depth. Sonically,
it is an album that a purist can appreciate, with no gimmicks, special
effects, synthesizers or electronics
to distract from the content of the
music. This seems to be a conscious
approach, in line with Horiuchi's
love ofa style of music that demands
the listener'S attention.
Next Step might not be an album
for those who prefer a more laidback, easy listening style of jazz. For
those jazz afficianados who prefer
a more active and critical involvement in their musical tastes, Horiuchi delivers, With Next Step, Glenn
Horiuchi proves he is a pianist with
a bold style and statement, ready to
compare with just about anybody
else in the genre.
For information on obtaining a
copy of Ne:l.i Step, write to: Asianlmprov Records, 5825 Telegraph Ave.,
No. 66, Oakland, CA 94010.

PhOIO by Alvina Lew

THE THRILL OF VICTORY-George Nakano, Torrance, Calif. city
councilman toasts his overwhelming victory with wife Helen on March 9.

Nakano Captures Most Votes,
Reelected Torrance Councilman
By Alvina Lew

TORRANCE, Calif. - About 100
supporters gathered to root on and
later congratulate Torrance City
Councilman George Nakano on his
victory of re-election at the campaign workers and supporters reception held at the Pacific Heritage
Bank executive offices on March 8.
Out of a field of five vying for three
seats, three incumbents, including
Nakano, retained their city council
seats. The city ofTorrance had a low
voter turnout with less than 28,000
voting from a population of about
140,000. Nakano captured Zl.2 of the
votes and was the leader from the
outset The fmal vote count was
7474-763 votes ahead the second
place winner Tim Mock and 1299
votes ahead of third place winner
Dan Walker. Nakano won 43 of 56
precincts.
Nakano's wife, Helen, remarked
that the first campaign, foul' years
ago, was their first time around and
they didn't know what to expect
''This time there were only 5 candidates, but regardless, it was still a
lot of stress," she said. The family
all pitched in to help. Daughter
Laurie helped stuff envelopes and
her brother Kevin made the campaign signs. George's sister, Shigeko
Yamane. and her husband Bill stuffed envelopes and walked the precinct

Nakano, vice-principal of an Inglewood elementary school, felt that
when he was elected four years ago,
the majority on the city council
tended to be more pr<Hievelopment There was a great deal of interest from homeowners to get
people elected who were more sympathetic to homeowners. "When
Tim (Walker) and I got elected, the
majority on the City Council shifted
in that direction. On the most part,
we have been able to control development We've addressed many
issues and proposals that have come
before the City Council. We still
have to work on traffic issues. We
have to be very cautious about proposals-they must be compatible
with the sUTI'(mndings, the impact
on traffic, density ...
"I think it's very nice to come in
first We all worked very hard at it
We had a lot of grassroots support
We were able to build a large support group. People were walking
precincts. as well as making phone
calls. I personally feel we had the
biggest organization of grass roots
people of all the other candidates,"
said Nakano. Ton'ance is the fourth
largest city in Los Angeles
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YOU CAN PLAY THE OLD COURSE:
IN ST. ANDREWS THIS YEAR!
PLUS OTHER CHAMPIONSHIP SCOTTISH LlNKS! '
Come and join us in Scotland this year for the golf,
holiday of a lifetime. Play the Old Course, Turnberry,
prestwick, Carnoustie and other great courses as a
member of a select InterGolf Tour.
'As America's leading golf Tour operator, we offer the'
'best golf itineraries available. . . at the absolute best
poliday prices. Find out about our special " bonus holiday values" on selected May departures. Call toll-free
;1-800-628-2828 EXT. 748. And ask for your FREE,
'c opy of our 16-page color brochure.
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Empire Printing Co.
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Social Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

114 Astronaut E.S. Onizuka St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 628-7060

Up to 60 months finanCing / Simple interest
No pre-payment penalties / Free loan insurance

1000 Club

$500
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC cmZEN:

On the Way to $10 Million
HE National JACL Credit Union's balance sheet for Dec. 31, 1987, shows its
assets to be $9,361,751.78. No one could say when the $10 million mark
Ttotal
see light, but the JACL credit union is well on its way to that high point

will

Founded in the summer of 1943 by National JACL to assist fmancially-disrupted evacuees in the camps about to relocate, 2.5 years were to pass before
the credit union recorded its flI'St million-dollar milestone in 1968. That was
quite an occasion, it being given a special full-page spread in the Pacific Citizen
that year (Oct 18 P.C.). The story also listed the other JACL chapter-organized
credit unions in service.
Since then, the succeeding million-dollar milestones were passed without
too much fanfare. There is a Nov. 2, 1979, clipping in our files, pointing to JACL
Credit Union's $4 million in assets.
In the last Holiday Issue, Shigeru Ushio, the credit union bo3!:d chair for
many, many years, recounts the JACL credit union history and what he foresees
40 years hence in the 21st century, such as; a membership of 10,000 (we don't
have the current count) and assets of$I00,OOO,OOO "as a very conservative projection". This presupposes that post-redress JACL will continue to be a viable
force in the Japanese American communities and be a member-oriented organization, Ushio notes.
And many might naturally ask: Why not? Challenges have a charm of attracting leaders. By the 1990s, the Sansei-Yonsei will be in key JACL leadership
roles. The future of JACL will be in their hands and care. And human nature
has a way (call it zeal or pride) of prodding people to do their best It also says
people dislike being made fools of in public. And Asian Americans call it more
succinctly: "Save face."
The National JACL Credit Union story unfolds annually, it might be said,
at its annual dinner meeting in Salt Lake City. Credit union president Terrell
Nagata projected his status report overhead. Skip Tabata and Gene Sato were
cited for their many years on the board. Board chair Ted Nagata finished the
after-dinner business inside an hour. Incidentally, the only time a copy of a
National JACL Convention souvenir booklet coupled with a resume of the convention business and many pages of snapshots being mailed to every JACL
member was his committee's work in una
A musical interlude featured Eugene Watanabe's delicate and sensitive
reading of Beethoven and Chopin piano pieces on the Steinway. The 16-year-old
son of the Suetaro Watanabes of Salt Lake City was, at age 9, the youngest person
ever to perform with the Utah Symphony.

Catehing Up on Salt Lake City
The 44th annual credit union meeting held Mar. 12 at Doubletree Hotel
happened to be P.C.'s (in-Los Angeles, we must specify, as credit union annual
meetings must have been covered almost regularly when the paper was being
published in Salt Lake City) first appearance at such an affair. It proved to be
a happy evening for renewing acquaintances of longtime JACLers and starting
some new ones plus another day to check out the latest Intermountain District
session, the city, what's left of its Nihonjinmachi, the ski resorts and mountain
scenery, thanks to IDC Governor Hid Hasegawa, retired mM office manager
Ernest Seko and circuit court Judge Raymond Uno as our guide.
Alice Kasai-undoubtedly the Mrs. JACL in town-gave us a tour of the
Multi-Ethnic High Rise senior citizen housing project where she lives now. The
units seem slightly larger than those in the Little Tokyo Towers at Los Angeles.
The library in the High Rise is used by the local JACL chapter board for its
meetings.
This High Rise is another JAClrspearheaded or JAClrinvolved community
project for senior citizens around the nation. While these are government-subsidized, JACL also had a dream project, ''Golden Acres," on the board in the
mid-'OOs for retired JACLers who wanted to resettle in the warmer climes away
from wintry blasts.

Letters to the editor should be typewritten
(double-spaced) or legibly hand-printed and
no more than 200 words. A contact phone
number and address must be Included or
P.C. will not print the letter. Letters may be
subject to editing.

Chin Irritating
The Frank Chin Fairy-Tale, (Dec.
4-11, 1988 P.C.) irritated me much,
but, a short time beforehand a
minister spoke to our group to love
your adversary, so I calmed myself
with a short prayer.
The words too young to know
come to our minds when the brilliant Chinese American tries to cut
down to size as he says, Mr. Moses
Masaoka. Little would he know how
proud we were to see Moses ride
down Los Angeles' First St in our
Nisei Week Parade. Thinking of the
bW'dens he bore for us at the time,
(and now) his failing health brought
smiles and chills at the same time.
Frank Chin Fairy-Tale would see
the Nisei riot and bonfire the local
cities and win? Mike Masaoka, the
JACL, Japanese American and. Issei
leaders knew better. They were the
level-headed citizens of the times.
To put in a little humor, you might
say they were the Indian Fighters
who would disappear into the
woods and come back again to do
battle in an opportune time.
Thank you for your broad-mindedness to remember the draft resisters as heroes. The real heroes were
the 100th1442nd and the MIS fighters
for freedom. I wonder if you, Mr.
Chin, gave Mr. Garrick the messages
of the 11,000 disloyal evacuees, the

population by "Accepting and Implementing the Recommendations
ofthe National Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians" and, thereby, reaffirming
and reasserting the promises and
objectives of the Bill of Rights in
these bicentennial commemorative
years of our federal Constitution.
We remain proud of our patriotic
services against German and Japanese fascism, though we continue to
mourn the enormous price that had
to be paid in lives and limbs, as well
as human dignity and property, to
demonstrate anew that loyalty to
Asking for Redress
country is a matter of the mind, and
the
heart, and not of race, ancestry,
Edi.tofs Note: The foUowing is a capy
of a letter advocating the passQl}e of S. or ethnicity.
Now, some 46 long years after the
1009, sent lJy Go For Broke, Inc. to U.S.
Senatars.)
grim facts of our tragedy and travails
Representing most of the surviv- have become officially recognized,
ing Japanese American veterans of as have the sacrifices and sufferings,
World War IT, many from the intern- our faith and dedication to our nament camps in which we and our tion still remain to be fully vindifamilies were arbitrarily detained cated and the constitutional guaranwithout being charged, let alone tees completely recovered Late last
convicted, of any crime except that summer, in the first session of this
of ancestry in 1942, the Go For Broke historic 100th Congress, the House
Nisei Veterans Association respect- overwhelmingly approved this
fully petitions you to vote for S.lOO9 measure. We trust that this Senate
which, hopefully, will be favorably and the president will cooperate in
considered by the United States assuaging our wartime grievances
Senate in the immediate future to as pledged in our Constitution.
We, the few living survivors, urge
meaningfully redres our wartime
grievances which no other ethnic an affirmative vote by the Senate as
minority in our country was called a tribute to, and in memory of, our
upon to endure.
comrades in arms and all others of
This long overdue corrective and Japanese origin in the United States
remedial legislation constitution- who proved their loyalty, allegiance,
ally provides solatium for both the and Americanism beyond any perindividual and collective wrongs in- adventure of doubt under the most
Continued on page 5
flicted upon our segment of the
6,000 born in relocation camps. the
63 draft dodgers, 21 dishonorably
discharged for refusing to take officer's orders, 750 dual citizens who
asked for repatriation. Please in the
future as a fellow Asian American,
help our cause of redress also.
To assistant editors Johnston and
Mochidome, I would ask that they
edit all articles well and waste-basket those which defame our known
Japanese American leaders.
MACK YAMAGUCHI
Pasadena, Calif.

Asian American Identity Crisis in 1990 Census
By Neal Taniguchi
A couple of weeks ago, the U.S.
Census Bureau invited our office to
a community outreach meeting in
preparation for the upcoming 1990
census. Needless to say, nearly twothirds of the meeting's discussions
focused around the Census
Bureau's "short race" question in
which the Census Bureau will ask
Asian Americans to mark a generic
box labeled "Asian/Pacific Islander" and write in our specific racial
grouping.
The bureau does not plan to tabulate the written responses on a 100
percent basis. In tead, it will e timate population counts for Asian
subgroups using tatistical ampling
method based on a lengthier survey of one out of every ten households. In practice, the" hort race"
question will exacerbate the undercount of specific Asian and Pacific
Islander groups, diminish the ability of ocial service providers to
target services to the needy, and undermine the aspiration of Asian
and Pacific I landers for fair,
adequate political representation.

The AsianlPacific Islander population is the fastest growing minority
group in America, with a projected
population increase between 1980
and 1990 of close to 88 percent
Given this expected dramatic inThe State of Idaho will celebrate its statehood centennial in 1989 and the crease in the population, the
JACL chapters there Udaho Falls, Pocatello-Blackfoot, Boise Valley and Snake bureau's plan not to tabulate Asians
River Valley) with the Intermountain District Council are working with the U.S. and Pacific Islanders on a 100 perBureau of Reclamation and the Idaho Centennial Project Committee to develop
cent basis is unacceptable to afthe site of Minidoka relocation center (1942-l945).
fected
community groups and memWhile cost for the project is still to be detennlned, the JACI.rlntermountain
District Council has committed $5,000 to the project The proposal calls for bers, social selVice providers, govBureau of Reclamation's Job Corps volunteers to engage in masonry, cement ernmental agencies and businesses,
work, carpentry, etc., with materials and travel costs to the Hunt work site added, all of whom need detailed, accurate
as part of "Take Pride in America" program, which has been initiated by the information about each subgroup of
the burgeoning AsianlPacific IslanSecretary of the Interior.
Hero Shiosaki, IDC's liaison with the centennial project committee, is work- der population.
For the AsianlPacific Islander
ing with the Bureau of Reclamation on design, paperwork and funding. If everycommunities, the short race que thing fits into place, work should be starting come July.
Similar efforts to have Manzanar under care of the National P~rk
Serv~c
I tion perpetuates the stereotypical
were recently initiated. The Mt. Olympus JACL, as a youth program, IS plannmg , notion that "all Asians are alike,"
a pilgrimage to Topaz sometime in May, according to chapter president Floyd and ignores the individual needs of
Mbri, onetime California assemblyman now engaged in the international trade specific Asian subgroup . In effect,
field.
the short race question will lend the
In time, perhaps, all ten' wartime camps which herded some 110,000 Japa- perception that the characteristics
nese Americans because of race can be suitably memorialized-but it has to and needs of the Southeast Asian or
be done now while memories are alive. The youth pilgrimage will help.
the Filipino comunite~
will .be

Camp Minidoka Project

r

PRAXIS
ACTION
By Neal
Taniguchi

Census Bureau's proposal to utilize
a "short race" question for the 1990
census questionnaire \vill turn back
the clock on securing useful information about Asian and Pacific islanders.
H.R 3828, introduced into Congress and ponsored by Congre man Robert Matsui, would require the Census Bureau to count
Asian and Pacific Islanders by detailed racial group and on a 100
percent ba i . However, the bill,
with 47 co-sponsors and upported
by many of the California representative ,does not currently have wide
national upport, and needs additional co- pon 01'S from aero the
count! .

similar to the Japanese, Korean or
Chinese communities, when in reality thi i not necessarily true. Such
a perception will ultimately lead to
mi leading assumptions about the
various AsianlPacific I lander communitie .
For the Japane e American community in pruticular, the Cen u
At the February ational Board
Bureau has counted the Japanese
as a epa rate racial grouping for the meeting, the board unanimously appa tOO year. In 1990, the Japanese proved a motion to UppOlt H.R.
American community will no longer 3828 and expre concern to the
be identified a a epru'ate racial Cen u Bureau regarding the propgroup, and will not be tabulated on osed hort race que tion. Chapter
pre idents ha e ub equently rea 100 p rcent ba i .
The race que tion on the 1980 cen- ceived infonuation on tile i ue inus questionnaire Ii ted nine differ- cluding a copy of a letter fl'Om the
ent Asian and Pacific I lander J CL national pre ident to the digroup : Chin e, Filipino, J apane e, rector of the Cen u Bureau, and a
Korean, Asian Indian, Vietname e, memo from theJACL vice pre ident
Hawaiian, Samoan and Guamanian. for public affairs urging chapter
UPPOlt of the legi lation.
At that time, the e racial group
National tatl' ha supported thi
compri ed 95 percent of the naposition
by pu hing for bl'Oad ba ed
tional Asian and Pacific I land l'
population. Respond nts of th e community action in uPPOlting
racial group check d off the ap- H.R 3828 and ha participated in
activitie with the recently or..
propriate racial de ignation on th
racial question; the bureau lec- ganized National oalition for au
Accurat Count of ian Pacific
tronically tabulated their repon
on a 100 percent ba i . In other Americans (NCACAPA). C AP
words, the 1980 race que tion ob- urge the n u Bureau to at lea t
tained an accurate count of over 95 abandon th 1I of the "'hort 1'a e"
percent of the total AsianlPacific I - qu tion for th 1990 c n u qu lander population, an exe lIent at- tionnah and to rein 'titut th 1980
tempt at ecul'ing accuratc, d tailed race que tion. The coalition I 0
information about
ian and SUppOlts H.R. 3828.
Th J L mn t mobiliz its naPacific Islandet .
Thc 1980 race que tion wa a good tional n twork of chaptel 'and :pre cone 111 to and pet 'uad all
beginning to secure accurate, d
tailed information about ian and of our m mb I ' of ongl ;' t supPacific Islanders. However, in 't ad port th prineipl embodi d in
of improving the 1980 rae que tion H.R 3828. Staff ncourage ' 11 JA L
and expanding the qu tion to in- mcmbCl . to writ their ('011gre$
iOllal1 PI s ntativ)' and a:k th('
clude emerging Asian and Pacitic
Islander groups such as the Cambo- to co-spon or or to support I
dians, Laotian and Tongan" the 3828.
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HORIUCHI
Continued from front
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people are supposed to be so passive. [althoughJ in reality the histOlY
is very militant-there were strikes.
farmworkers fought for equality of
wages, the Manzanar uprising .. . so
I wanted to support that by having
music which really captured that
feeling ... by doing that I hope that
I can contribute to the feelings and
the consciousness of the next gener. ation."
Horiuchi, as well as his wife Edna,
is a member of the National CoaLition for RedresslReparations. He
had helped to organize a delegation
of Issei and Nisei from San Diego
to testifY in the 1981 hearings held
by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians. The commission's investigation resulted in its fmdings that the
wartime internment of Japanese
Americans during WW2 was primarily due to racism-not military
necessity. as was earlier stated.
Next. Step, Horiuchi explained, expresses the emotions he felt while
attending the hearings. Remembering the emotionally charged atmosphere of the proceedings, he said,
"Each [story) made you want to cry.
After they talked ... the room reverberated with applause because
there was so much support Anyone
who was there in that room would
never be the same walking out"
TestifYing during the hearings
were Horiuchi's own father and
grandfather, the latter with whom
he credits his early exposure to the
traditional Japanese instruments
and folk songs which infuse the
album.

According to Horiuchi. his grandfather, Saburo Sugita, was a wellknown nGl'wbu.shi. or narrative song,
performer in Hawaii before his arre t during WW2. While interned in
the Heart Mountain camp ofWyoming, Sugita would perform for the
Issei and Nisei a song he had written
which traced his personal experiences from the Pearl Harbor bombing to his family's incarceration.
"Most of the stuffI write goes back
to ... those things I learned from him
and being active in different things
in the Japanese American community-such as Nisei Week, the obon
dances and Kinnara Taiko," said the
pianist Horiuchi, who will perform
with his band in the April 22nd
Asian American Jazz Festival in
San Francisco, has already begun
plans for the release of his second
album next year. Tentatively titled
Issei Spirit, the album aims to capture "some of the determination and
strength [the Issei) had" as immigrants to a then much more hostile
White community.
Admitting that creating and performing his Japanese American jazz
may never be profitable or even understood in the predominately
White society, Horiuchi, nonetheless, was positive. The motivation
for his music, he said, is to give the
Japanese American community
something to relate to personally,
just as Black musicians have been
doing for their community throughout the years.
"I want them to feel proud to be
Japanese American and to [be
aware] that what the Issei did was
important," Horiuchi explained,
"and that we've got to keep truggling, like this music is struggling, to
move forward."

He Not Only Made Political
Careers ... but Broke Them
By Marshall Sumida and Joe Oyama

Kyle Palmer, onetime Los AYl!Jeles
Times newswriter, once known as
the "little governor" and political
boss of California, allegedly was the
voice of the Los AYl!Jeles Times, which
was then a powerful newspaper
exercising awesome power as
mouthpiece of the California Republican Party.
Political candidates selected by
the Los Angeles Times were those
who espoused their own narrow
brand of Americanism: those who
were against any kind of "foreign influence" and contamination.
On election day, whomever
Palmer chose for office and the Los
Angeles Times recommended almost
invariably became the choice of
thousands of voters.
A "kingmaker," Palmer not only
made political careers but also
broke them.
Palmer not only chose candidates
for the Republicans, he also dictated policies, floor managed legislation in the state legislature, and
advised governors which bills to
sign.
In the thirties, forties, and fifties,
Palmer continued to exert considerable political clout as the voice of
the Los Angeles Times.
Earl Warren, Richard Nixon,
Goodwin Knight, Herbert Hoover
and Pat Brown paid homage to
Palmer when visiting Los Angeles.
Palmer allegedly split the vote for
Warren and Eisenhower in the 1952
presidential election, resulting in
Earl Warren becoming chief justice
<Source: David Halberstam's The
Powers That Be, Alfred A KnopfNew York 11179. pp. 113-122).
In Prejll£lu:e, War Ulld the <':UI~l

lion by Jacohus teBroek. Edward N.
Barnhart and Floyd W. Matson (university of Calilomia Press 1970),
Morton Grodzins, author of Aliler/CarLS l:JeLrayed, is CI'iliCIZed filr nls
lack of coverage of the press and
detailed coverage of the Ws AIlLjeks
'firrtes and Kyle Palmer (Thomas
Drake, pseudonym',
The I.Gs Angeles Times Today
Todav among Asian Americans
and Japanese Amcl1cans In partlcu-

lar. the Los Angeles Times enjoy a
reputation as a good newspaper empathetic to the cause of minoritie ,
and known for hiring Asian American editors and journalists, a far
cry from the thirties, fortie • and fifties. The paper has been in the forefront seeking "minority college
graduates interested in beginning
careers as newspaper reporters or
offering
inphotographers,"
ternships or classroom training.
In the Tin1£S' Minority Editonal
Training Program (METPRO),
trainees are provided with "paid
furnished housing in Los Angele
and a weekly stipend of about $235."
<Quote from Hokubei Mainichi, San
Francisco, Nov. 24, 1987l
The Press and Civil Rights Violations
When the courts and political proce s fail to promote justice, i it not
prudent to look behind the scene to
see who the manipulators are?
A major question persists: "Was
there a real emergency during
World War II to violate the con titutiona I rights of American citizens
and long-time resident aliens of Japanese ancestry to justifY their
forced removal and internment in
concentration camps?"
In an interview with Morton Grodzin, Attorney General Biddle aid,
"The best evidence one could po sibly have to demonstrate the power
of public influence was the single
fact that Gen. DeWitt and the other
generals did not become interested
III evacuation until several months
after the war began...
" ... The very fact that they did
not push evacuation immediately
after Pearl Harbo~n
mil italY
necessity) and did not push it only
alter there was considerable public
clamor (via bad press) is such a selfapparent lact that many people
overlook IL"
(Jne would expect that atter Pearl
Harbor. martial law would have
been Immediately declared, as In
HawaII, If there was real danger of
enemy attack on the West Coast
The lact that martial law was not
declared is pnrruLjQ.cie evidence that
thel'C was no real emcrgl'nt'Y or

Filipino Nisei
AN INTERESTING ITEM appearing in the Japan Times was on
the subject of Japanese "war orphans" in the Philippines: children
who had been made orphans because their parents died or were
missing during WW2, as well as children fathered by Japanese fathers
and left with their Filipino mothers
after the end of the war. These orphans, who would now be in their
late '405 approaching 50, are seeking
their kin in Japan. The Japanese
government is making preparations
to assist in this search, picking up
travel expenses for the quest
ACCORDING TO STATISTICS
gathered by a Japane e agency, a
substantial concentration of Japanese settlers, both before and during WW2, centered about two cities:
Davao, Mindinao, and Baguio,
Luzon. As of 1985, the As ociation
of Japanese Filipinos in Davao had
fro members and the Japan-Philippines Friendship Association in
Baguio had 1,200 members.
THE NEWS ITEM referred to
these orphans as .. econd generation,"-a ''Nisei,'' if you will Among
others, we have American Nisei,

EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

Brazilian Nisei, Canadian Niseiand add to that group, Filipino
Nisei. The War Victims' Relief
Bureau of the Health and Welfare
Ministry of Japan, receives inquiries each year from these
Filipino Nisei, asking for assistance
in locating kin in Japan. The ministry plans to send a fact-fmding team
to the Philippines to interview the
orphans with the assistance oflocal
associations of resident Japanese.
Those of Filipin<N'apanese parentage are to be queried as to how they
became separated from their
families and what nationality they
hold at the present
ALTRUISTIC AS TIllS program
appears to be, and to a certain extent it is, it by no means is all-encompassing. What of a temporary union
during the war, without benefit of

clergy, which resulted in a Filipino
Nisei? Well, the requirements are
that the applicant prove that (s)he
is a child of a legal marriage between a Japanese man and a
FiUpino woman, was separated
from the father in the confusion of
the war, has never met Japanese relatives, and that neither the relatives nor the applicant can afford to
pay the travel expenses.
With those conditions, it sort of
takes the romance out of the story.
HOWEVER, REAUSTICAIl...Y
SPEAlGNG, since the racial strains
are so close and indiscernible to a
large extent, to include non-certificated unions would be to open up
a Pandora's box. In any particular
instance, it would be well nigh impo ible to state with any certainty
whether the individual does, or does
not, have Japanese (or Filipino}parents. I've met Filipinos who rd
swear were Japanese (or Chinese),
and Japanese that I thought were
Filipino, Chinese, Korean-you
name it
ON BAlANCE, THOUGH, this action-albeit somewhat belated-is a
humanitarian one.

Future Lament of the American Redneck
By Jimmy Tokeshi
1989.
Mississippi summer night
Within the dark fi eld of graceful
knolls, an orange glow of flickering
light rise out of a dome. Odd trails
of smoke curl and di patch into the
night sky. Crackling wood and
flame gasping at the cool night air
mother the common stock of even-

LETTER
Continued from page 4

humiliating · of circumstances; to
proclaim and prove again that our
Constitution, its Bill of Rights, and
all the other amendments still are
humanity's last best chance in this
uncertain world; and to ignal all
mankind that our honored dead
'shall not have died in vain" for unattainable governmental objective
"and that this nation, under God,"
as the Great Emancipator envisioned 125 years ago, "shall enjoy
a new birth of freedom" and that
this government of all the people,
by all the people, for all the people,
"shall not perish from the earth",
MIKE M. MASAOKA
For Go For Broke Ni ei Veterans
Association
Washington, D.C.
P.S. Although the original Go For
Broke, Inc. has reorganized and now
operates as the National Japanese
American Historical Society, we veterans continue to advocate those
causes and principles as th successor Go For Broke Nisei Veterans Association that we know in our hearts
fellow GIs fought and died for. Th;s
legislation is to make certain that
our buddies receive their constitutionally entitled legitimate redress
o...uedoa .... of their grievances.

ing sounds. The cent of damp grass
drown in the smell of burning oil
and gasoline.
Amber colors of shifting intensity
change on the fold of the ftgure
standing before the buming cro .
The cross tand in a quarter moon.
The hadows of the peakers tretch
over tho e in attendence. The backdrop of the fl ames in pire a reverence for their word The figure '
clenched fists demand their attention. Their voices echoe the sound
of contempt
"They bring the neighborhood
down and you can't tru t them for
nothin'. Theil' kind i all no good.
They're always up to no good ... "
Enthusiastic voices confirm the
call for the unification of their ideology.
"What they are, they always will
be. You can't change them. They
aren t like you and me. Their kind
don't de erve to be Anlerican. Their
kind will nev r deserve to be American."
Scattered whistles and a wave of
clapping hands send the la t of the
peakers to the center of attention.
He stands erect He patiently wait
till the crowd i atisned.
"Brother and i ters. The imperialists in our governm nt have
betrayed us once again."
The force and insistence in his
voice pierce the ears of the crowd.
Their eyes tum to him.
"A great trave ty of ju tice has
taken place. While the poor and jobless in this country urn r the roldbloodedne s of thi country's government, 5.2 billion dollars will be
paid the Japs of this country. While
your husbands' and sons' jobs are
being lost to the Japs oversea , the
Japs in this country are taking away
your hard earned tax dollars for put-

ting Japs in concentration camp

during World War IT.
Hi 100 e hirt ripples \vith hi
pacing. The white of hi eyes draw
the crowd to hi word . Hi intent
i to cau e pain.
'T hey bombed Pearl Harbor and
killed our boys when they advocated
peace. They lied and cheated to our
faces and now the. re lying and
cheating u again. The Japs tart a
war and we're ending up paying
them for tatting it"
The ri ing pitch of his voice reound over the roar of flames. The
space behveen heaven and earth
clo in around him.
"What i going on here?! We got
the poor, the jobless, the home Ie
and our government i gonna pay
them for omething that happened
over forty years ago."
They don't de erve nothin'. Hell
if they deserve anything! What the
hell i our govemment doing
apologizing and paying all thi
money to the Jap starting a war
with us and killing our boys? In that
war we lost a lot of our boys to the
Jap and God help me if I am just
gonna stand here and do nothing
about it God help me if any of u
tand here and do nothing about it
"

'88 Chapter
Board Elections
SAN MATEO

NMcy TaIcMa91, pres; ~
Oamlt>. tst vp;
t-ies TlWlIIkaIslbo. :nI vp; SlIM! Oamlt>. mas;
Lay KI!mJa.Thklr, sec; [)awl NakayIrna. 00IT'8S
sec; HIv,U<I Alma. past pres.
BoMI 01 ~
t<am, Y06h t<qrrOO.
MIIy .h KtblIa. tbI KtblIa. Qm l.In1'W\
Rdlard NakInIH, Rd1 Ocabe, E!ria T~
EIJtlka Utsuri. Grooe Y~
~
YtmnIka, eo yamua.
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'Jpn.' Usage Gains Proponents
By Raymond Okamura
SA FRANCISCO - The newly revised editions of Rand McNally
world alia es have adopted Jpn. as
the abbreviation for Japan.
The 1987 copyrighted printings of
The Cosmopolitan Warld Atlas, COltcise World Atlas. and Desk Reference
World Atlas no longer use "Jap." as

Janice

Brian

Brian Miura of Fresno, Calif., was
named as a recipient of a $5,000
scholarship from the Northern
California Chapter of the Achievement Rewards for College Scientists, just one of three science students to whom Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory has awarded the prestigious scholarship for 1988. Miura,
21, is a senior at the University of
California, Berkeley and is majoring
in neurobiology. He plans to work
~

FUJIYOSHI
Continued from page 1

counts the Rev. Jesse Jackson and
U.S. Ambassador to Japan Mike
Mansfield among his supporters,
plans to tour the U.S. at the end of
April along with fifteen other protestors. He hopes their rallies and
demonstrations in front of the Japanese Consulates and Japanese Embassy in Washington, in addition to
the presentation of a documentary
film about the movement will expose the "hidden discrimination" of
the Ill.w.
Pledging their SUppOlt for the missionary at the Wednesday press conference were Yoon Hee Kim, president of the Korean American Coalition; Ched Myers. program director
of the American Friends Service
Committee's Pacific Southwest District; and Rev. Charles Yue, legalization program coordinator of the
Asian Pacific Legal Center.

toward a Ph.D. in biophysics.
~
Ray Higuchi, resident Honolulu
Star Bulletin editorial artist, has announced his retirement after 41
years in a career that started in
November 1946. Higuchi's layouts of
the Star-Bulletin's annual high
school football and basetball allstar teams have been described as
collectors' items.
~ Janice Mirikitani was chosen
"Woman of the Year" by Calif. Assembly Speaker Willie Brown for
the 17 Assembly District Mirikitani
was one of80 women who were honored by the Assembly on March 7.
The Sansei resident of San Francisco is a poet, choreographer, administrator, teacher and community
activist Her numerous publications
include "Ayumi," a Japanese American Anthology spanning four generations and a new Asian Women's
Anthology for Asian Women United.
She has also been instrumental in
creating platforms for third-world
and women artists and writers for
more than 20 years.

James Kumpel, JACL national
and New York chapter scholarship
winner, was named an Irving Ives
Award recipient as the outstanding
freshman in Cornell University's
School of Industrial and Labor Relations for 1986-87. The award, established in 1962 as a memorial to the
late U.S. Sen. Ives, is given annually
to the outstanding freshman , sophomore and junior who best demonstrate the qualities of "good faith,
integrity, responsibility, cooperativeness and good will."
~ Arthur Takahara, founder and
president of De Anza Manufacturing, Inc.,in Sunnyvale, Calif., is vying
to become the first Asian American
to sit on the Mountain View City
Council. Takahara is running for
one offour open seats on the council
to be filled in the April 12 election.
Takahara is a member of the Santa
Clara Unified School District's adult
education advisory panel and has
worked as a manager for National
Semi-{!onductor Corp. and Intel
Corp.
~

an abbreviation.
The changeover was made in accOl'dance with a decision made in
1984 by Rand McNally & Company.
The editors recognized that the abbreviation ·'Jap." was offensive and
agreed to change to "Jpn." as soon
a~ possible.
During 1983, the major reference
book publishers. including Columbia University Press (Columbia Encyclopedia). Houghton Mimin (AmerICan Heritage Dictio1Ul1Y), New York
Times Books (Times Atlas oj the
Warld), Random House (Randam.
House Dietio1UllyJ, and Simon &
Schuster (Webster's New World. Dieti.onwYJ, decided to use "Jpn." as the
standard abbreviation for Japan or
Japanese.
But except for the publications of

CAREERS
Continlled from page 5

"military neces ity."
Lobbyists who worked behind the
cenes to forcibly remove American
citizen and their long-time resident
alien parents of Japanese ancestry
hould be held accountable for the
constitutional violation of civil
rights and for obstructing justice.
There \Va not one documented
Ja-

Rand McNally and Merriam-Webster, the revised editions where the
change is scheduled to occur have
not yet appeared in print A complete resetting of type for these reference works usually takes years to
accomplish.
Subsequently in 1986, the House
of Representatives passed a resolution sponsored by Congressmen
Mike LoWlY (D-Wash.) and Norman
Mineta CD-Calif.) recognizing "JPTL"
as the proper abbreviation for
Japan or Japanese.
Also, in recent years, the abbreviation "Jpn." has received high public visibility through ABC's coverage
of winter and summer Olympic
Games. ABC Sports has consistently
adhered to "Jpn." in their graphics,
so the abbreviation has become
well-knowTL
BC. however, has been erratic:
while they generally use "J pn.," they
have periodically lapsed into "Jap."
in their graphics. NBC Sports has
apologized in each instance, saying
that it was an inadvertent en'or, but
the mistake keeps recuning
panese Americans to justify their
mass removal and incarceration in
concentration camps (Source: Morton Grodzins' Am.eri.cans Betrayed,
The University of Chicago Press
1949. pp. 375, 381-382).

eHIYO'S
JAPANESE BUNKA NEEDLECRAfT

Framing, Bllnka Kits, Lessons. Gifts
29'13 West Ball Road,
Anaheim, CA 92804- ( 14) 995-2432

KAMON

J. a p a n e ~
A. m encan
(Family Crest)
• The Original BRONZE " J .A- KAMON" ·
'The only Kamon created for Japanese Americans-designed to
lasl over 2000 years.
• KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMATION·
'WiII find your famlly's authentic Kamon , proven used by your ancestors.
• LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME·
'For a fact sheel containing basiC, background info. (on your surname, only) send
fee) .
us your last name written in kanji, along with $7.00 ~nvestigao

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E- lSi Street. Surte 205. Los Angeles. CA 90012

Kel Yoshida. ResearcherArtist

(213) 629-2848

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

NINA NINA YOSHIOA. Translalor

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

l44 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles, (lUI 6.ltl-4!l35

llBJapaneseVdlage Plaza. LA. 024-1081
Uttle Tokyo Square. 333$0. Alameda. LA ,
<2131613-0011
Pacific Squaro:. J630 Redondo Beach 81.
Gardo:na: (213) 538 -9389

' THINKING OF MOVING TO or INVESTING IN NEVADA, especially

Las VegaS?

Contact Susan, A'ealtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Liberace Plaza, 1
E. TrOflicana # 3, Las
Vegas, NV 89119,
(702) 798-8600

ns

ED SATO

PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Water Heaters
Furnaces. Garbage Disposals.

The Sumit rna 10/50 ADVANT GE i a I WO- ear
money mark e l account which will ea rn higher
interest on depo it starting from 10 ,000 and
even higher intere ton 550.000. Of cour e. th e
10/ 50 ADVANTAGE can be u ed for IRA' too.
Tran fer of fund from other financi al in titution
is ea ilyaccommodated.
Other banking benefit from Sumitomo ...
• Regular or intere t-bea ring imli idual chec king with no monthly maintenance fee. applicablewhi lea 10/50ADVANTAG cu tom er
• 1/2" .. di -count on inlere t rate for per onal
and auto loan with automatic dehit from
umitomo checking account
Pick up a 10/50 ADVANTAG coupon at an of
our office. This off r expire June .10. 19H8.

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213)321-6610,293-7000,733-0557

~

Sen'/IIR ,IJe COllllllllllity
~

Jor Oller 30 Ye(lrs

Japallese Pllotofypetlill9

KUBOTA NIKKEI
MORTUARY

TOYO PRINTING CO.

911 VENICE BI.VD.
LOS ANGELES. CA 90015
(213) 749-14'.9
11

~1I/".\

309 So. San Pedro St., Lo Angele 90013
(213) 626-8153

It. 1I.11.II11i/ll . I'n'S/dc'lIl
I' (,(,II .11}:f , ""hula . . 1(1t·/.' 0l'

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
FUKUI
MORTUARY
Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 626-0441
(iIiRAW PI '11:1 '1. Presldellf
SOUl '0 OSI 'MI. COlIlIst'/or

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
& Spot1 Coals In 34 - 44 Sholl and ExIra-Sholl, also Dress Shirts. Slacks,
Shoes. Overcoats and Accessories by Glvenchy,l.anvin. Tailla, Arrow. John Hemy.
london RIg, Sandro Moscolonl, Cole-Hann and Robert Talbott.
Su~s

KEN & COMPANY

2865 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408/246-2177

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND lEVEL, NEAR MACY·S.

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishltinq Processors. 1327 E. 15th St-. Los Anqeles. (213) 746-1307

J~!ta1:d

..

Coverage
41>
Available Exclusively to:
• Individual JACL Members
• JACL Employer Groups
JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll

in the Blue Shleld of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 65 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full informahon complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator

JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
l765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94llS
Please send me informatIOn on the JACL-Blue
Shield of Cahforma Group Health Plan.
chapter
o I am a member of
o I am not a member ofJACL. Please send m
inform hon on membership. (7b obtain this
coverage membership in jACL lS reqUJred.)

Nam

Addr

$

______________________________

City/ Stal /Zip ______________________
Phon (
)
o Work [~ Hom

Friday, March 18, 1988 / PACIFIC CITIZEN-7
CALL FOR ART I ARTISTS.

Japan Americas Mists Cooperative IS now In the process of
Itndlng and selecting Japanese American arVal1lsts. JAA COOPERATfVE Will asslsl an,sts In preparing IImlled
edition runs of their work and promote. publiCIZe this showcase and sell their works, We are assembling Ihe
first of a senes of limited Edition Catalogues. anatlon,wlde offering of Nikkei art to the pubhc The works 10 be
Included Will be of the highest caliber but not necessanly all profeSSional We allow for the posslbllllY of
dl •• ovenng works by gifted dlildren and amateurs . works of great Vitality and Originality Some works maybe
that of artists Who are deceased If the heirS Will make tile art known to us Deadline lor Ihe first catalogue IS
May 30. 1988, and the second catalogue·3 months later .
We Will be conducting a extensive campaign to publiCize our artists , promote . exhibit. their works aM
reputations All artlstslowners who feel they quality and Wish to be conSidered are InVited to write for Info
leading up to a free evaluation of their work. Japan Americas ArtJsts COOPERATIVE Will Include all phases of
art media . For free Info and submiSSion InstructIOns. write to
Japan Americas Artlsls 'Cooperatlve, c/o Japanese American Cultural & Community Cen·
ter, 244 So. San Pedro St, Suite 411, Los Angeles, CA 90012 ; Vukio Iwamasa, Director

The Calendar
Career Opportunities
in Arizona

DENVER

• The National Association for Asian
and Pacific American Education's
tenth annual conference, April 7-10,
at the Radisson Hotel. Info: Siri Vongthieres, 303 866-6784, or Russell
Endo, 303443-9587.

Talley Automotive Products. a leader In the auto air bag
(passive restraint) Industry Is continuing to staff Its new
advanced automated manufacturing facility In Mesa.
a suburb of Phoenix.

LOS ANGELES AREA
:. Present-April 1-Nakamura family
art exhibit, Santa Fe Springs Library
Exhibit Room, 11700 Telegraph Rd.,
Santa Fe Springs, CA. Info: Diane Catlin, 213868-7738.
• March 21-~
" Pacif
Week,"
California State University, Dominguez Hills in Carson, features issues
affecting Southern California in its business and cultural relations with the nations of the Pacific Rim. Admission free
to all lectures. Info: 213 516-3434.
• March 24-Hame Village, a Japanese film with English subtitles, the
University of Southern California, 7 pm
in rm. 108 of the George Lucas Instructional Building on the Universtiy Park
campus. Screenings sponsored by the
Japan Foundation, the USC Division
of Drama and the USC School of
Cinema-Television. Info: 213 7436071 .

SACRAMENTO
• March 2~pring
1988 MIS NorCal
Dinner Meeting, Officers' Club,
McClellan A.F.B., 1-80 and Watt Ave.
Business meeting: 4 pm. Dinner: 6 pm.
All MIS and 442nd veterans and
friends are invited. Reservations:
Shiro Tokuno, 916925-0019.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FAST FUNDING
$150,000 to 4 Million
RESIDENTIAL& COMMERCIAL
Rate as low as .
FIXED : 9.5% 15 yrs. & 9.750% 30 yrs.
ADJ : 6.875% neg. & 7.375% no neg.

Automotive Products
Talley Is seeking degreed professionals (bilingual In
Japanese preferred) to be a part of our high volume
automated assembly manufacturing operation. Talley
Automotive Products offers qualified Individuals the
opportunity to be Involved In the design. development
and manufacture of advanced air bag systems. This Is a
unique opportunity to demonstrate your capabilities In a
challenging . high visibility environment. The followfng
engineering poSitions are available:

FIRST CREDIT MORTGAGE INC.
(213) 657-2900

YOU CAN PURCHASE PURE GOLD
DIRECTLY FROM THE MINES!

Intemational Customer Project Engineer
Quality Engineer
Talley offers an excellent salary, comprehensive benefits
and relocation package, If you qualify for one of the
above pOSitions and wish to be considered for employment. please send your resume and salary history to:
Human Resources/JACL-LA, Talley AutomoHv8 Products,
P.O. Box 6129, Mesa, Arizona 85216.

GOLD AT

$333
PER OUNCE

TALLEY AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS I!~ s ~y

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
•

This is possession, not position

r------------------------------------------,
I
Rei T,.ding
0 Smd FREE IOforma"on lodoy!
I

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Ill<

SEATTLE
• Present-March 31-Gaman, works
of sumi and mixed media telling the
Issei story, by Michi Osaka, Wing Luke
Museum, 407 7th Ave. S., Tues.-Fri.,
11 am-4 pm; Sat. and Sun., no~
pm Info: 206 623-5124.
• Present-April 1o-Northwest Asian
American Theatre presents Empress
of China by Ruth Wolff, 409 7th Ave.
S., Wed.-Sat., 8 pm; Sunday matinee,
2 pm. Tickets: $10 general, $7 seniors!
students. Info: 206 340-1049.
• March 2~ipon
Kan Heritage Association presents the Tozai Ensemble (harp, kato, and wind instruments)
in a concert of music by Jiro Senshu
and contemporary Japanese composers, Nippon Kan Theatre, 628 S.
Washington St., 7:30 pm. TIcketsL $7
general, $5 seniors/students. Info: 206
624-8801.
Publicity ilems for The Calendar musl be /yp8wntten
(double-spaced) or legibly hand·pnnted and mailed aJ
least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE. Please specify a
day or night phone contact for further informatlOfl

I 9250Wilshir. 8Ivd., SuIl.2 12, 8'''<I'ly Hill" CA 90212
For seriow Inquin .. (213) 276·3424 (call called)

EDITOR

Duties will include managing edito·
rial staff and taking pri'nary responsi·
bility for writing, organIZation and pro·
duction of editorial material published
by the newspaper.
Candidates must have a minimum
of two years experience in editorial
management position with news or·
ganization. Education in related field is
also a prerequisite.
.
Applicant should have a worklng
knowledge and experience with the
Japanese American community.
Applicant must furnish a detailed reo
sume, writing samples and profes·
siQnal references. Salary range :
$25,000 to $35,000 per annum, plus
benefits.

BUSINESS MANAGER

Duties will include managing the
business operations of the Pacific Citizen with an annual budget of approximately $500,000. Responsibilities Inc·
lude supervision of business and
bookkeeping staff, billing services,
prepare monthly and quarterly reo
ports, develop and implement an aggressive advertising and typesetting
program.
Applicant must have a minimum of2
years experience In management op.
eration in a news/media organizatIOn
and appropriate educational back·
ground.
Applicant must submit detailed reo
sume, and professional references.
Salary range from $25,000 to $30,000
per annum, plus benefits.
Apply By April 30, 1988

Pacific Citizen Personnel
Search Committee,
941 E. Third St., Rm 200,
Los Angeles, CA 90013

I
I
I

Home PIlom

4-Business Opportunities
$1 MILLION OPP.
Evangelical Christian Importer
seeks same as business partner,
have exclusive rights, toys &
sporting good from large European mfg's for N. America. Major
US & Cdn. firms interested & will
buy. $80.000 - 100,000 start
Invesl. needed plus good credit
background. U.S. Distributorships to be available in future.
For meeting: Norbert (604) 754·
5432, (604) 754-7353 eves.
Norbert Bloedorn, Cay a
International, 629 Sheppard
Ave.. Nanaimo, B.C.. Canada
't9R 3X3

-IMPORT
EXPORT.
Immediate start·up wino capital.
Contacts provided.
JILL

The Pacific Citizen, official publication of the Japanese American Citizens League, a 27,000 member hu·
man and civil rights organization, is
seeking a full·time editor and a business manager to work in its Los
Angeles office.

I
I

N~

1-800-451-4973
Career Opportunities
At The Pacific Citizen

$5,000 mirumum I/Iveslmml

BUYER WANTED for nallonal mall order sales &
accessories for the printing and photographic
trade. Established over 10 years . Thousands of
customers all over the U.S. Owner, 76, WIShes to
retire. Grosses over $200,000 annually. Excellent
profits, lowoverl'lead, high cash Income. Minimum
personnel, Will train, excellent opponuOily. Kahn,
5379 Queens St., Ventura, CA 93003.
(805) 642·3601 .

-----5-Employment

HIRINGI Federal goverrment jObS in your area
and overseas. Many Immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $15·68,000. Phone call refund·
able. (602) 838-8885, ext 8181 .

FEDERAL, STATE AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
NOW HIRING, YOUR AREA.
$13,550 to $59,480
IMMEDIA TE OPENINGb.
CALL (315) 733·6063 EXT. F3So

Amateur Photographers
Earn up to $54 per roll
taking snapshots In any areal

Phone: (602) 744-4342 or write:
P.O. Box 64995 Tucson, AZ85740

PHARMACIST
Staff Pharmacist needed for
growing regional pediatric
medical center. Professionally
rewarding clinical practice.
Much freedom to pursue own
interest. Excellent salary and
benefits.
Contact Bob Warren,
Pharm. D.,
VALLEY CHILDREN 'S
HOSPITAL
3151 North Millbrook
Fresno, CA 93703
(209) 225-3000, ext. 1320
We welcome resumes
on a continuing basis.
EOE
M/F/H

5-Employment

B",.Phon.

Ad~.

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In home as·
sembly work. Jewelry, Toys & Others. FT &
PT Avail. CALL TODAYI 1·518·459·3535.
(Toll refundable) Ext B 2948 C,
24 hrs.

:
~

CQ

-~

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

anJ In ea h is.\u(: (or 21) I ~uc:s
in the P . BU!ttn
& P-rofi Monal Dire-clon .'"
$12 per Hne. Ihree·lin", minimum l.;uge Iype ( t 2 pi I counlS 3, IWO lines I.ogo ",me Hne rale

Watsonville, Calif.

Greater Los Angeles

ASAHITRAVEL
uperaa"en., Group OiacounlJi, Apeox Farea
Compulerised·Bonded
1111 W. Olympic Bhd, Lo. Angel"" 900 15
(213) 623-6125/29 • Call Joe or Clady.

~

Billiards

Tom Nakase ReallY

\ '·rt.~"C

~

@

no ....... Fruit,WiDe & Candy
l!>'Wide OetherylWorldwide " ""vice
1801 N. WeolernAve., Loa Angel"" 90027
(213H<x>-7373 1An &Jim 110

__

''TO
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Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
11420 SoUlh ' I, ,,"';10.,
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Diek Obayuhi

FLOWER V(};W GAJ(UEN~
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San FrHudsco Bay Area
r f t l \ . hElh.O O"'-l BO

Video Games

(213) 677·2965

Hu.ne hl·.... IJOnl~

t 0 .11

2a cliO'orti h.·.

~fE
4335 W. .lmperial Hwy, l.wewood 90304

. t~url.
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LvlU4tC

{:!Vbl a:'!~-325

(213)~9

INOUE TRAVEL SERVlCE

UwAJIMAYA
... Ah{J(/Ys ill good taste.

1601 W. Redondo B ac.h Bl~d,
#209
Gardena, CA 90247; (213) 217·1709
omce.1n Tokyo, J"P"" I Urn_, Peru

FLORIDA·USA
JUPITER/PALM BEACH
Two 20 Acre Land Parcels. 1270 ft. hwy.
frontage, high & dry 2 min. W of 1· 95 &
turnpike exits, $25,000 per acre, owner.
P.O. Box 292694, DavI8,FL 33329.
(305) 473·8279.

la,
;""-00,,

TATMII & FUTON
(818) 243-2754
SU.~

FUTON ~I.FG

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martluo Il'Ieruhi Tamubl""
0 .." Willlhl .... md(l., SI., 10 12

~

Loe Atlj!<lk. 900 17; (2 I J) 622-1333

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
I . #~29

530 W. 6th
900H

Loa ~I.

200 S S... 1'"01,,, l>1 .. #502
•• 901112
(213)(>UO-0333
\'I~
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Viclor A, Kala
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Dr. Rouald T. Watanah
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For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.

12 (3) 680-3S45

YMtATO TRAVEL BUREAU
I... ,.

Florida, Palm
aoh County. Investment Proper·
tY. 83 acres In Wellington. FI. near Palm Beach
Polo & Country Club "Intemationally Famous Po to
·Equestrlan PI8yground, " l'hls IS a rapidly devel·
oping area of estate homes and equestrian prop'
entes. Price $18,000 per acre. Contact: Michele
Wood , Terra Propenles, I~ ., 450 Australian Ave.
Ste. 802, West Palm Beach, FL 3340 1.
call : (005)832·7500

Property located within 12 minute drive to
DlsneyWorld/EPCOT & 30 minutes to Orlando JETPORT. Minutes from boerdwalk,
baseball, Sea World and New MGM Studio
property. Property located on S.A. 54 and
about Y3 mile off S.A. 17-92 and minutes
from S.A. 27 and I"". Roiling hills and
loaded with oak trees, develo !Drs dream or
pride investment. Approx. 75% usable.
Owners must sacrifice. $3,750 per aore.
Parcel Price Cash.
Contact:
Janice A. Summer's Realty, P.O. Box 391,
Winter Haven, FL33881 , (813) 294-1964.

I

Yo ur Bu~ln(:

9-Real Estate

FOR SALE
2·Beautiful Ocean View &
Beach Hotel Sites
I ·Malibu, CA $12.5 mllllon·400 Rooms
2·Mlaml Bch, Florida
$35 mllllon·1700 Rooms
Contact · Bob Mahoney
213 426·3198

~

NATIONAL BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Chuckawalla Valley State Prison In Blythe,
California IS In need of outstanding physi'
clans and surgeons. You could be a part of
one of Callfornla's finest new Instrlutlons
from the onset. Open·Contlnuous Testing.
Salary Ranges $4713 • 56771 per month .
Please send a completed State Application
by Marcn 25, 1988, to Department Of Corrections , New Prison Activation Unit, P.O.
Box 942883, Sacramento, CA 94283·0001,
AnN Helen EstloKe,
PhOne (9 t 6) 323·2613 EOE

BOOKKEEPER

I
I

PACIFIC CITIZEN'S

MEDICAL

Full-tIme bookkeeper to prepare financial reports, prepare checks and de·
posit slips for banking, maintain reo
cords of such revenue and expenses
on a database In the computer, and
assist in budget proposals and gen·
eral office responsibilities. Knowledge
of business accounling via computer
preferred, experience in lieu of college
degree acceptable. Starting salary:
$12,000 to $20,000 per annum, plus
benefits. Send resume by April 30,
1988 to Pacific Citizen, Personnel
Commlttee,941 E. 3rd SI., #200, Los
Angeles, CA 90013.
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• Sushi and tsukemono making demonstration. 7:30 pm . March 25. Florin YBA Hall Annex, 8320 Florin Rd.
Sample tastings and recipes for
those attending. Info : Masako
Takeoka, 916363-1384 ; Lily Umeda,
916392-4916; Dorothy Kadokawa, 916
422-2819; Eileen Nakashima, 916 6822013; or Myrna Hitomi, 916 6828870.

MARINA
• Five Week Weight Reduction
Class, beginning March 23. Cost: $20
for members, $25 for non-members.
Info: Barney or Randi, 818 576·8182.
• Outing to Magic Mountain, March
26. Discount tickets available. Info:
Allan, 213 262-2826.

MARINA/GARDENA

Grayce Uyehara. Reservations and
other info : Sim Endo, 215 844-7317.

SOUTH BAY
• "Intel'11ationallIntel'racial
Marriages and Familie " will be the
topic of for a panel discussion and
potluck supper, 7 pm, March 19. at
the home of George and Midori
Kamei , 28011 Indian rock Dr.. Rancho Palos Verdes. Featured Speakers: Dr. Grace Underwood, nee
Kwang-Cha Kim, and Dr. Noriko
Horgan, nee Noriko Saito. Reservations and info: 213541-6698.
Items publicizIng JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly hand·
printed and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

• "Conquer the Bridge 8K Run" organizational meeting, 7:30 pm,
March 30, JACL PSWD office. 244 S.
San Pedro St. #507, or call Shirley
Chami. 213 558-4255; Neal Natsumeda, 213 329·8034; or Deena
Koda, 213 318·5353.

I

SA . JOSE -The West Valley JACL
Chapter held its installation dinner/
dance at the Officer Club of the
NAS Moffett Field on Jan. 16, 1988.
The master of ceremonies for the
evening was Robelt Kaneko; Ed
Kawahara led the Pledge of Allegiance.
The guest speaker for the evening
was retired Col. Thomas Sakamoto,
whose topic was "Nisei DevotionBeyond the Call of Duty." The invocation and benediction were given
by Rev. Peter Chen of the Wesley
United Methodist Church.
The new officers, sworn in by
Judge Taketsugu Takei are:
John Kaku, president; BiU Kumagai, iiI l vp:
Mary Nakaji, econd vp; Adele Hirose. reo
cord ing secrela!J': Michelle Shimada, con'e!ponding secretary; and George Ogino, treas·

ur('l'.

Members s.erving on the 1988
board are:
Hany Kaneko. Robelt Kaneko. Ed Kawah·
ara, Talty Kikuchi, Dr, Chaole Lin, Jane
Miyamoto, Dave Muraoka. Nancy Nakamura,
AIt Okuno, Betty Sailo, Jim Sakamolo, Susie
-Sakamoto. Flo Takei , Judge Tak Takei, ~umi

PHILADELPHIA

IRA VEL SERVICE

Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA TIONAL JACL

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Saml : (213) 624-2866/ (800) an-8777

(13 DAYS)
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

JATC SEASON SPECIAlS-BARGAIN Am FARES
TOKYO ............... .... $442
SINGAPORE & MAlAYSIA .$565
HONG KONG .. . ........... $&(1
SEOUL .... ............. .. .$625

AUCKLAND, WAITOMO, ROTORUA
QUEENSTOWN, MT. COOK, MELBOURNE, SYDNEY
(EXTENSION FIJI, HAWAII)

PHOTOMART

~

l

,!/f!N!f!:!}fL AGENCYPAC/fiCIN&.

SUA Y TOUR SPECIALS
TOKYO ................. S79!JI'
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA .. ~
MALAYSIA - 2 Cities .......SQ!!JI'
HONG KONG ... , ......... $899** SEOUL ..... .. . . ......... ~
Includes R/T Air, lst class hotels, Sightseeing each CIty.
• Tours Valid February thru 28 March. ** March through May add $150.

Hunt Alasl<as Big Game
Fully outfitted fly In hunts In Alaskas
Bush Country. Great success In the
taking of large and mature animals.
VHS photography of tnp. Fly In and
fish Alasi<aS clear water rivers and
lakes. GUided float triPS for anglers
With excellent fishing In spectacular
country. Trophy fishing for 10 species
In the heart of The Bristol Bay Area.
VHS photography of trip. All custom
trips. Alaska Big Game Hunting and
Fishing tapes for sale. All travel and
lodging arrangements made.
ALASKA BUSH ADVENTURES
610 W 91st Ave . AnchOrage,
Alaska 99515. (907) 522·1 712

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

AJA Reunion/ June 8-12, Reno. Bally Hotel, IraDs, regis, taxes ..$456
MIS Reunion (A~trali,
Orient) ................ $4,275

1988 TOUR SCHEDULE

Depart April 23: Australia, Tbailand,Maniia, HoogKong, Taipei,

Europe Holiday Tour (18 days) ................ May 22

Tokyo. EsaIrted by Pall Bannai. Inclusive Air & Land from LAX.

South America Holiday Tour (12 days) ......... Jun 15

Tokyo, Awaji, Takarnalsu, Kurashiki, Hiroshima, Miyajima, Osaka

London, Holland, Germany, Swrtzer(and, Austria,
Italy, Monaco, France .

JATCESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN

SPECIAL TOUR : JOin the 60th Anniversary Celebration of Japanesa
Immigration to Brazil at Sao Paulo. ViSit Brazil and Argentina .

14 OOys-April16 deplrture: ~
July 13deprtrre: tak~

Seoul, Korea Opening Ceremony Sept 17. CIoomg Oct 2. Advance Ixloking required.
llntd space available. Awrox cost ..... . ................. .. ........... sz,;m.

Anchorage , Fairbanks, Denali Park, Skagway,
Ketchikan, Juneau, Vancouver.

OTHER SPECIAI.S

Hokkaido Holiday Tour (11 days) .............. Sep 25

............................................ S999""
9 Days Seoul & Hoog K~
11 Days Seoul, Hong Ka1g & Taipei ....... ....... .... ... . ...... ......... $I
11 Days Tokyuo, Hakone, Matswnoto, Takayama, Kanazawa.
Amanohashidat.e, Kyoto . . ................ . ........... . ............ S2..315
- Add $150 March thru May
EUROPE/15 Days. ~
, lreland & Scotlard/by Heritage (ind meals, RT air
from LAX) ... .............. ....... ..... . ............................. J,IDI.
ALL TOURS lJSTED ABOVE Include RT Air from lAX

Sapporo, Noborlbetsu , Hakodate, Lake Akan. Sounkyo, Tokyo.

New York/Canada Fall Holiday Tour (8 days) ." Sep 27

NIHON SHOKU:

New York, Corning, Niagara Falls, toronto, ottawa,
Montreal, Adirondack Mtn.

Our Family's Favorite

Japan Autumn Holiday Tour (10 days) ......... Oct 16

4th PrllltiliX
Onginally planned for our children and
grandchildren who leave home for college
or work and for young homemakers wllo
crave for mom's· and Obachan's recipes.
sa.75 postpaid

Ishikawa, erort ............. . .. S;65G
, escort
................. .. .....S2,tm

SUMMER OLYMPICS

Alaska Holiday Cruise / Tour (13 days) ........ Aug 22

A Favorite Nikkei Cookbook

BANGKOK .. . .. . ...........$625
MALAYSIA/2 Cities ... . .. ... $5ffi
MANll..A ......... .. ....... $700
TAIPEI ................... $6ll

All Fares Round Trip - PI!!; Tax. Call for Departure Days

(213) 329-1130, 329-1108

213 622-3968

(415) 474-3900

441 O'Farrell St, San Francisco, CA 94102

ESCORTED BY TAD & GLADYS NISHIMURA

Cameras & Photographic Supp/ie
316 E. 2nd St .. Los Allgeles, CA 90012

Coordinator James Sakamoto, Jean Nagata,
Yoneko Kanemoto, MalJ' Watanabe and
Michiyo Shimazaki.

For full information/brochure

SEPT. 29 - OCT. 13, 1988

Kimura

In addition, the Senior Club staff
members consist of:

1988 TANAKA TOURS

AUSTRALIA Ie
NEW ZEALAND
$2,395.00

Tanabe, Tom Taniguchi, John Tauchi, Dr.
Ray Uchiyama, Howard Watanabe. Dr. Ron
Watanabe and May Yanagita.

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES • . VALUE QUALITY TOURS
IMPERIAL CHINA (8eijing/Xian/Guilln/Shanghal, etc) . .... .. MAY 13
KAGAWA CENTENNIALJAPAN .......................... MAY 13
EUROPE VISTA (7 countries) ........... . .... . ............ MAY 28
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (6 days) ................. JUN 13
SUMMER JAPAN/HONG KONG (Affordable, 17 days) ..... . .. JUL 2
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/LAND TOUR ..... , .......... AUG 10
NEW ORLEANSI ACADIAN COUNTRY ..................... SEP 10
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ..... . ............... .. OCT 3
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) .. .. ........ OCT 10
FAR EAST (OkmawafTalwan/Bangkok/Smgapore/HKG) ..... OCT 23
ERICAN SPLENDOR (17 days) ................. NOV 3

HOP AROUND ON HOLIDAY DOWNUNDER....

• 1988 Installation Dinner, March
26, Carrera's Hall in Gloucester City,
:3 0 pm.
New Jersey. Social Hour~
Dinner-7:30 pm. Keynote Speaker:
JACI"LEC
Executive
Director

__________

West Valley Holds Installation Dinner/Dance

JACL PULSE

FLORIN

JACL ClIAPTER NEWS _~-.:

Tokyo, Lake Kawaguchi , Rlrayu Onsen, Matsumoto ,
Takayama, Gifu, Kyoto .

China BuddhistTour (19 days) ................. Oct 7
Beijing, Shanghai, Guilln, Xlan, WUXI, SuzhOu, Hangzhou, Hong Kong.

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Placer Buddhist Women's Assn.
3192 Boyington Rd.
Penryn, CA 95663

3913'12 RIVerside Dr., Burbank, CA 91505
ErnesUCarol Hida-Burbank: (818) 646-2402 • (213) 849-1633
Vaeko-L1tt1e Tokyo Office : (213) 625-2232

Official Ski Report
for the
U.S. Department of Fun

KOKUSAI
TOURS

:5?~

O\--e

JUN 8

JUN 22 - MINI-ORIENT TOUR •.• .•...... •......•...•.... , .•. $1,995
14 Days, Most Meals. Singapore, Penang. MalaYSia, Bangkok
& Cha-Am, Thailand & Hong Kong .

t\!J

JUL 1

$

and bar, live enLertainment
• Just90 miles from Denver.
There's lots of snow and
great skiing, dining, enLertainmcnt and real valu in
the magnifi em Rockies.
Join us! Enjoy luxury
accommodations and
the time of your life
at The Village al
Breckenridge.

SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KVUSHU & SHIKOKU ••. . $2,650
14 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kon!,l, Tokyo, Okinawa, Ibusukl,
Nagasaki & Beppu, Kyushu, AshlZurl, Kochi & Takamatsu,
Shikoku.

*

OCT 4 • HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ... •• . •.. , .•••. , .........•• $2,595
13 Days, Most Meals. Sapporo, LakeAkan, Lake DiStrict, Asahlkawa, Lake Toya, Hakodate, Aomori. Akita, Sendal & Tof...)'o.
[Hong Kong option $395.1
OCT 18 • FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ..•••••.. $2,395
13 Days, Moat Meals. Tokyo, Nikko, Matsumoto, Takayama,
Kyoto, Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Hlcoshima. Tsuwano, Nagasaki, Ibusukl, Kumamoto & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375]
NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - ORIENT .....•...•..•..• $1,895
16 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor,
Malaysia; Bangkok & Cha-Am, Thailand & Singapore. (FEW
SPACES REMAIN.)
All tours Include, flights, transfers , porterage, hotels, most meals,
sightseeing, tips and taxes and louring transportation.

For A Limited Time
-.;~

• HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL .................. $2,350
15 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Tokyo, Nikko. Matsumoto,
Takayama, Kyoto. Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Beppu & Fukuoka.

AUG 19· SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS ......................... $3,395
17 Days, Many Meals, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, &
Leningrad, Russia . (ALMOST SOLD OUT.)

Late Season Conditions Excellent At
The Village At Breckenridge
Favorable conditions include:
'
• Beautiful new hotel rooms with
complete kitchen and all amenities...
Just $65.00
• Loaded condos
from $130.00
• Health Club~
Racquetball
... Free

- PANA-SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR •.......•........• $2,450
13 Days, Many Meals. Lima, Rio de Janeiro, Iguassu Falls,
Buenos Aires and Sao Paulo. (Join Brazil's 60th Japanese 1m·
migration celebration.)

Prlcea subject to chang.du. to currency fluctuation.

THE

For th('

VILAGE~

Official SKI REPORT,

AT BRECKENRIDGE

~=-.,R

E S 0

R T

r.o. 1\11" H329· Breckenridge, CO 1111424· jll!4-4r1!\-211()()

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

reservations. and dt,tails on other
special rates and packages,rall :

1-800-321-8552

'Sunday thru Thursday Spal'" t\vUllubl ' Unsi

~

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213 / 626-5284

